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theAfter Consilcratle Fxterienco Mr. Peterkin When it Allowed Tellini; Henry Clay Of Course there are Duuhinj: Thomases,She uas Worth Mure Ihan Her Weight in

lioli.

A Man May Kiss ani F.mtracc His Wife in

Public if She Doesn't Otjeet.

Be Very Careful, for Cruel Worls will

Surely Crush the Flower of Lore. Sort of Partner He was.I ouni the Right Method. liutitlsConiinir Jut the Same.

SIMMONSN
AVER'S

THE ONLY

Sarsaparilla
ADMITTED

"One of my boyhood recollections,""I have often wondered," said Sfjuire It is almost here.
Nut twenty five years will elapse be

Harper's Jlaar.
"Miss Kcedick Dora," began young

Mr. Hippie "Dora, dearest, I love you I"

en, "why it was that some women aie said (lencral Wade Hampton, "rcfurcs to
Henry Clay. Ho was a frequent visitor fore it will be accomplished and we shall

waft ourselves through space by meansat my lather s house in south Carolina. "So does Mr. Spratt, replied Dora.

:1 know it; but he can't love you as 1

overwhelmed with suitors, so to speak,
while others have not a solitary one.

There is something queer about it, but

perhaps it comes from perfectly natural

conditions, but of which we are unaware.

uth Clay and uiy father were ardent of some more or less complicated pinions.READ RULE XV. 0
do. It isu't in him.'' REGULATOR?When balloon voyages Io the North pole'Article

"But he says I am worth my weightthat are ln aro seriously contemplated by foolhardy
in gold."any way dan- - o And this reminds me of a story. Some explorers, and Prof. Langley's air ship

"Dora, how much do you weigh?"

It has been established as a legal

principle that a man can kiss his wife on

the street with impunity, without four of
the law or without interfering with public
pcoce and good order. And he may not
only kiss his wife, but he may hug bet to

his heart's content. The decision was

rendered in the case of of Ezekiel Martin
a United States soldier of Fort Mc-

pherson, who was arrested by Patrolman
Phillips on a charge of disorderly con-

duct.

It seems that Martin and his wife met
on weft Peters street, and upon sight fell

into each other's arm's and wept tears of
joy and sorrow, the cause of which seems

to have been that the wife was about to

gorous or of- - JJ

fensive, also
patent medi- - o

asked the young man."
thirty odd years ago I don't know

exactly how many, but it was somo time

during the wur of the rebellion I beard

makes a flight of half mile, wu are ap-

proaching very rapidly the solution of a

problem that has charmed the world ever"Let me see," replied Dora meditative

whist players, and nothing was more to

their minds than the collection of s

bruco of gentlemen equally addicted to

whist, and then the quartet would pluy

for hours. While the name of whist

might serve to imply a game where si-

lence reigned, my father and Clay didn't

play whist that way. They exulted

audibly over a success, and did not

hesitate when they were playing as

partners to violently point out mistakes

v
ly, "what is my weight now?"story which a returned soldier was since Dicdalus und Icarus tried to make

"I suppose it is about one hundred and

We bear it said that romance ends at

the altar. What a poor shallow Utile

strenui must be the love of one who can

indorse that sentiment. I belicvo in

true marriage, the romance of courtship
is but tho prelude of that poetry of life

that will continue through time aud eter-

nity. But what a true symbol the dried

up stream is, of so many married lives.

Not always because tho current is shal-

low, for it is often turned aside into new

channels by cruel, thoughtless words and
acts.

I have heard somo women say that
they did not want their husbands to re-

main lovers. The true gentleman never
makes any public display of his affection,

but treats his wife or sweetheart with kind

courtesy: I will say I am as fond of the
little attention of the husband as I ever
was of the lover, and think life is very
beautiful. Thcro are not many days
from early spring until late fall that do

not have somo of beauty brought mo

from the woods or fields to deck my

twenty pounds."

"No; it is not quite that. I never

reading io a newspaper to a little group
around him, to their great enjoymct.
The story made such an impression on

mo that I haven't forgotten it and will

tell it in outline.

their way across the ea with waxen

wings, aud getting too near the sun,
tumbled in. Acriel navigation is uo

longer a dreum, a chimera, an idle fancy,

it is a scientific fact; imperfect, it is true,
but budding into perl'ection very rapidly

empirical preparations, whose o
ingredients are concealed, will o
not be admitted to the Expo--

sition." o
o

Why was Aytw's Sarsaparllla admit- - o
ted? llccauseltlsnotapatcntnifdicini, o
cot a nostrum, nor a secret preparation,
not dangerous, not an experiment, and o

weighed over 113, and that was last

winter. But what are you doing?"

The young man had taken a pencil

THE BEST

SPRING MEDICINE
IsSlMNViNS I.IVI-.- Pi:fii:i.ATi)U. Don't
forget to take it. Nv is the time you
neeJ it nu -- t to wake up your Liver. A
slunRish Liver brums mi M.ilarb, Fever
and Acne, Klu'imuiisiii, and many other
Ills which sha.ter the constitution and
wreck health. Ii.m't forget the word
KtGLLATDk. ii is Simmons Liver
REOULAK )1( m.i want. I lie word REG-
ULATOR dilinuslivs it Irom all other
remedies. An J. besides this, SIMMONS
LlVLK KhlH l.ATt )R is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system mav W kept in good condition.

TOR THK BLOOD take SIMMONS
LlVKW RWjlil.A K II'. It is the best blood
purifier auj corrector. Trv it and note
the difference. Look for 'the RED Z
on every package. You wont fin J it on
any other medicine, ;inJ there is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR -- the Kingof Liver Remedies.
Be sure you Ret it.

"Mr. S. C. Peterkin was a prosperous

the other had made and attributed defeat

(o tho other's ignorance and utter luck of

natural intelligence. Indeed, on occa

go on a visit to her grandmother for a

stay of some time at least, that was theyoung man of business in New York city, Its great promoter anl helpmate, ofbecauso It Is all that a family medicine 0 and an old letter from his pocket, and

was figuring on the back of the envelope.should be. sions particularly trying, they were even reason given by Martin for the conduct
of himself and wife. Martin said that he

course, in the end will be electricity, and

as inventions in that line progress so the"We'll call it 11.1," he said. "In 113known to apply hard names to one

another. This they did in no slanderous pounds there are sixteen times that many

who got ahead in spite of his constitu-

tional modesty. This was his way in

society more than in trade. Ho was

afraid of women more than men. For a

long, long time he had set his heart upon

airship will come neater and nearer prac-

tical perfection.ounces, or l,8n8 ounces. Now gold ispirit, but to brighten up and sharpen

At the
WORLD'S FAIR

Chicago, 1893.

Why not get the Best?

met his wife, and as she was then going

away Io visit her grandmother be kissed

her, not thinking it was against any law

for a man to kiss his wife. The evidence
in the case showed that he did more than

the wits of the other to the improvements One can hardly estimate the magnitudequoted at 20.67 per ounce; 1,808

ounce; amounts to $37,371.31!,"lovely young lady named Violet. He of his play. As they were sitting down of (lie revolution which willbe wrought in

matters of transportation, both of men,

and material, when this new agent comts
ooooooooooooooooooooeeo to a game as partners one evening Clay

remarked:

often called upon her and resolved again
and again to offer her his heart and hand,
but as often that heart failed bin). At

"What on earth are you doing, Mr.

Hippie?" Miss Kecdick demanded.

"I am ascertaining tho difference

kiss bis wife, however. Two young men
testified that Martin warmly embraced J. U. Zeiliu & Co, Philadelphia, Pg,

upon the scene. Distance will be stilljo 13 ly. It's a great outrage the way we talk

between Mr. Spratt's valuation of youlast he became alarmed by the fact that lis wife on divers sections of Petersto each other, and my idea now, at the

tame uy my larmcr lad. rirst comes

the dainty little spring flowers and the
violets, and lator the blossoms of tho
June berry which look so pure and white;
and the dogwood blossoms, which aro

very beautiful with their whito stain
robes edged with red, the dainty wild

roses which aro so much sweeter than

further annihilated and journeys across

land or sea, no mutter how far, rethe dashing Captain Latham of one of street fur a distance of sevcrul blocks, and P. I. Stainbacksound steamers was often at the house garded no more than a ride on thethat tho performance created disturbance
and disorder in the loca'ity of Peters

and my own estimate. His value of you

as reported by yourself, is precisely

$37,371 3t. Tho creature actually has

the audacity to place a cash value on

you, and ono of such paltry proportions,

street cars nowadays. 1 he airship,

outset, is for each of us to put up $20,
to belong to the one who is first called

hard names by the other. If you assail

me, the money is mine, if I forget myself

you take it.

when he called to seo Violet. At last

he could not bear the suspense any longer brought to a state of perfection, willaud lair streets, so sensational did it
become. The couple fairly reveled in

iTTILLIAM ARTIST

FREEMAN,
AND

anil dealer in

FRAMES, EASELS, AMATEUR

Supplies, etc.

tUDHCTURECOPYINO ABPECIALTY
I
a Fiist class work guaranteed.
f octlOly. 176 Main St., Norfolk Va.

(at J. T. Gooch's old stand)and he ventured, with much hesitancyany we can grow in the garden, and so

too! Less than $10,000 for a supcib andand awkwardness, but with do or diemany more that I never could mention
make it possible to travel from New Y'ork

to London in a couple of days, and we

shall be able to leavo Washington on

"My father readily agreed. He felt the performance of bidding each other a
ctcrujimition, to ask her if she would in a mild, agreeable mood. Ho was con WELDON, N.C.long farewell, tho festivities bciug pro-

longed for such a length of time that ube his wife. With remarkable coolness

angelic creature like yourself! It is figured

down to cents even. Think of the odd thirty
six cents, my dear! Tho very idea of

Monday morning and be in Sun Fran

them until frost has kissed the maples
and bitter sweet berries, and cause them
to blush a pretty crimson. I assure you
I cherish theso little wildliogs more than

she replied: policeman arrived on the scene and

fident he would never again be a prey to

the slightest impulse to speak harshly to

his dear friend Clay. And, besides, it

cisco by Tuesday night, or perhaps even

sooner. -- Dt iiler -lugging in the paltry copper cent as" 'Y'ou should have spoken long ago, arrested the affectionate husband, com

Mr. I'etcrktn. 1 have been engaged to mcaurer ol your value! l et that is pre plaint having been made to him by W.anything i can grow in my garden; or Of course there are doubling Thomases
cisely what my rival has done. Now,any hot house flower. For besides their

was bis recollection that Clay was the

muu who raged and did tho loud talking.
So my father cheerfully placed tho S'.'O

Westlcy, a storekeeper, and others ofpnDVEE Captain Latham for Home time past, and
we are to be married very shortly. I am GeneralDora, love, 1 value you at billions atsweet beauty they tell me two things: the conduct of the man and woman.

who will smile pityingly and incredulous-

ly at these predictions; but they or their

kind did the same thing when the tele-

graph was suggested, or the telephone,

billions of dol "One is that my husband has ptcasaDt sorry to disappoint you, but we will be on top of Clay's. He thought it would Officer Phillips said that it bad been
as good friends us ever, and you must Ho did not finish. She interruptedbo a good lesson to the bluo grass orator reported to him that the man and womanthoughts of me when ho is out in the

woods and fields at his work, and the Merchandisehim with the exclamation, "I am yours,come to sec mo just the same. The to loose it. As they proceeded with th 1 been hugging and kissing each other or the phonograph. The marvel of today
other is that he has an eye and love for captain will always be glad to havo your game Clay made some excessively thick io a store, and that they were made to is the common place thing of tomorrow,

and so it will be with man's flying through

George!"

The wedding will occur in about

weeks.

Just receivedthe beauties of nature which every farm company.' et out by the proprietor, who said thatheaded and ill advised plays. He led
and .icgler'aer should have. l'ctorkin went away sorrowful. But he didn't want any such conduct at his the air. Washington Times.the wrong card-- ; he trumped tho wrong

trick.--; he did everything idiolic in whistOf course there aro some dark days place of business.
WOMAN'S RHiirrS IN LOVK l'OK OVF.lt FIFTY YEARSEvery poem or painting must have some

a brighter day soon dawned, for within
three months after they were married I he

captain fell off the steamer in a fog on

that ho well could. My father's blood After hearing the evidence the court
id that the disorderly conduct charged

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has beensomber color for a background, to brina began to boil. As he and aud Clay lost
T11K FIRST HUIIIT SHE KXl'EOTSISTO UE used for over fifty years by millions of SHOES!the sound and was drowned. Nowuut i he daintier and sweeter tints. Some game after game his wrath ran higher mothers for children, while teething, wilhTREATED UETTEIt THAN ANYBODY

Had not exactly been established in his

miud, the court not beio: able to seePeterkin took heart. He would havesay hat love is dumb, but 1 don t just aud higher. Slill he bit bis lip and perfeet success. It soothes the child,ELSE.
the widow. A year of mourning worebelieve it. It may be stammering in the softens the gums, allays all pain, curessuffered in silence. It went on for hours inything particularly harmful in a man

beginning but not in the fulfillment slowly away. He kept his eye on tb ki.t-iii- bis wife on the street or elsewhere,until Clay made somo play of crowning Kr ladies, Misses and Children ever shown
iu 'Weldon. These shoes are always reliubte

wind colic, and is the best remedy for
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little
sufferer immediately. Sold by druggists

hen a man loves a woman and feels widow, but would not insult tho memory although it might not be exactlymiocciiuy winch lost him and my lather1 aud I invite inspection. Have all Hi .cm.TASTELESS of tho dead by proposing until a decent "Peaehtrec etiquette." The court didu

Woman's lights! Why the very first

right we expect is to be treated better
than anybody else better than men treat
each other as a body, and better by the

individual man than he treats all other

Have also added to my stock a nitre line
the eleventh gane. Flesh and blood

could stand no more. My father sternlyinterval bad passed. The year ended, and think there was anjthing disorderly or

that his affection is returned, it is as

natural for him to speak of his ambitions
hopes and fears, as it is for the lily to

give off its sweet odor, and ho will do

in every part of the world. 25 cents t
bottle. Be sure and ask for "Mrs. Wins-low'-

Soothing Syrup," and take no oth-

er kind.

be laid bis heart ajain at the little feet ofCHILL CLOT HINGIimmoral iu a man kissing and huggingpushed I he $1(1 over to Clay:
Violet. She heard him quietly and gen his wife, end he dismissed the case." 'Why,' said Clay, opening his gray women. I abominate the idea of equality

so until he is checked by lack of sympa Martin and his happy consort left theeyes with a look of innocence and amaze'
tor MEN, YOUTH'S and CHILDREN.
A large line ofihy, or a breach of confidence. A woman

and to be mentally slapped on the shoul

dor and told I am "a good fellow." I courtroom beaming with satisfactionment, 'why do you do thai? You haven't

tly remarked: 'My dear. Mr. Peterkin, I

am sorry to disappoint you again, but for

the lust sis months I have been engaged

to Dr. Jones. It was hard for me to

"How large wero the diamonds?'
asked tho press agent, pausing in the

writing of the account for publication.said a word,' The womau occupied a seat in the rear ;MIETALLIC& Slid"W"ALNL'Tsbriuk from the idea of independence
might as well try to set dead ashes afire,

astu try and loosen a man's tongue after. uf the courtroom during the trial und was" 'No,' retorted my father, 'but I'm "About as large as chestnuts," confessedand cold, proud isolation with mymake up my mind between him and his1 wish 1 could prevail upou every going to tell you, sir, that you aro the emancipated sister women, who struggle the actress, unwittingly.
friend, the handsome lawyer Bright, butyoung wife to have no confidant but her

up interested spectator. When lust seen

they were going up Decatur street hand

in hand, congratulating each other on
into their own coats uuassisted, and get

most abject idiot, the most boundless

imbecile that ever dealt a hand at whist.Dr. Jones was so good to me while I was Hopkins "There's no reform about
these bloomers the women are wearing."sick in the winter after my husband's having been the means of cstablishiu,

husband and the Father in heaven. For
the little faults of husband and wife are

loo sacred for oven a mother's ear. I
have plenty of good friends, but I would

red in the luce putting on their own

skates, and hang on to a strap in the

street car in the proud consciousness that

IS JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS.
WARRANTED. PRICE 60 cts.

01LATIA,ItX8.,NOT.16,1953.
Mb Medicine Co., St. Louts, Mo.
f!iilmun: Wo Bold laM yew, WW botttos of
iOVKS TASTBLES8 CHILL TONIC and bnvu

lu tore aroBB Already this year. In all orof II yours, lu the drug buBlnann. huva
r sold an article that gave eucli uolverBal soils

jtfuu W lour luulc VuurB truly,
.,; AU.MV,CARn0

4 SOLD AND WARRANTED BV

4

I)r.A.S.Harrison,

Yes, sir; I repeat it, you are the fool

I ever met io my life.' " Chicago Times

Herald.

principle of luw that may be hailed with
Brown "Why ?" Hopkins "I find it

just as hard as ever to fiud my wife's
death that I promised him I would be

bis at the end of the year.1 delight and joy by every affectiouatelythey are independent and the equal of pocket."not tell one of them anything I would So poor Peterkin retired onco more disposed husband und wife Atlanta
men. I never worry myself when a manThe widow Latham became Mrs. t'r Mother "No, Bobby; money doesn'tnot as soon see posted on the four cor Children Cry for Constitution.

o BURIAL CASES

P. N. STAINBACK.

Mr. T. H. Taylor, of Northampton coun

is on his knees iu front of mo putting on make folks happy but I'll tell )ou whatners' I would like to caution my young Pitcher's Castoria.Jones, and so remained, while the dis-

comfited Peterkin wished the duel or
my overshoes, as to whether bo considers SHE HELPED HIM OUT. does."friends to be very careful of their words ty, is with me anil will lie pleased to see

his friends.mo his equal politically or not. It isENFIELD, N. C.i Bobby "I know, ma; it's the stuffmight tako enough of his own pills to WHAT'S THE MATTER WITHin those little ' love spats" as they are
sufficient satisfaction for me to sec him (Washington Star)TUB LOVERS? what you got with it."make an end of him. Time passed oncalled, for cruel words will surely crush
there, II he hailu t warned to save me A man on Capitol Hill had been outterkin was walking down Broadway City Man "How far is your houfethe trouble I suppose he wouldn't have

the flower of love. You may keep the
dead leaves, but the beauty aud spicymdkin's Grocery In one of the old time burlesques aone day, while not fur ahead of him he from the station ?" Suburbanite (hesi

rageously insulted, as he thought. Uo

felt compelled to call his enemy to theollered lie may even think I am notterrible lover appears upon the stage. Hefragruuee is gone forever. It is said, talingly) "Well that depends onstrong enough for such an arduous duty
saw two men, one of whom he knew to

be this bated Dr. Jones. A large flatHe who bridlcth his tongue, is greater field of honor, but was restrained by the

thought uf his wife and children. AllWELDON, N. C I'hut wouldn't hurt my feelings either, whether you are running to catch

train."stone was being hoisted to the coping ofthan be who taketh a city." Mrs. Mae
I have an idea that ho likes it better to

day the affront rankled in his bosoma new building. The rones gave way
CAVEATSMiss Dainty "do away, dirty trampthink that I cannot do anything troubleM'KINLEY'S POSITION. h he Dealt d home, thiuking every i h ivi mmr TRADE M.nvl.It fell and iostantly killed tho two men,

is all bespangled with daggers und pis-

tols. Coming into the presence of the

beautiful object of his affection, ho ad

vanccs toward her with measured strides,
folded arms, and frowning countenance,

Then he suddeuly comes to a halt, and in

a voice of thunder he roars: " I love

you! Just let me out your throat!"

Restful Reddy (with dignity) "Madamsome for myself than to believe that DESICM PATENTS,
coPvnirtMTBPeterkin rose to the emergency of the second of what 'he would, could or must

do, he happened to think of his wife, and that is a purely superfluous imputationHe stands a while on ono foot fust could get along perfectly without him
mument. tor the dead he could bo of

We are all mere clay."And then ho stands on the other, lu lact here s heresy lor you, oh, ye it dawned upou him like a sunburst thatno avail. His thoughts wero on lb

widow. lie turned, he ran, be flew, I
emancipated I do not iu the least mindAnd on which he feels the worst Cunliffec "Did Roarer ever realizoshe was a woman of spirit and judgment

and that she might be able to help himHe couldn't tell you outlier. any of his political ambitious ?" "No,er abode. When she entered tho room The audience used to laugh heartily,
bang dependent on meu provided the

mcu aro nice enough. Let them give us

ir iiiionnRU"n ami rrt'p llniittlxHik ri(4 to
Ml' NN ft) mi itRKAi.WAY, New Y.ihk.

OI..'s.t hnri'Mi fur pnU'tits In AiiiitIcb.
Y.wry l;Uftil tfik.'ll tint l.y us Is liMtltilit tirftini
tlx' iut,liu by u iioMco giwii frvo uf fliarnu lu Uui

Scientific gwtttaw
I.fini-- clrfiilnltnn t nnv ni',ntlfl ntim1. In tha

Sl'lrlhll-ll- IlllUtnitt'.l, No IliU
matt MioiiLi vitii,,ut tt, ft;!.00
vv.tr: tinmitn. A l.lro, MI'NN fu,.Vi iii.isnnt.s, .'Mil (nl;iy, York City,

HUDSON'S

poor fellow ; he never got any higher
because, in the innocence of the good oldADVERTISEMENTS. in his sore difficulty and suggest a sooth-

ing balm to his hurt honor.
all the socallcd rights they want to.

where he awaited her, ha began; 'My
dear Mrs. Jouen, I bring you dreadful

than the position of a favorite son."
days, nobody ever imagined that a limo

shall never get over wanting to get be Our Bairnies "Children, I hope you

fine groceries, it will pay to call
I J. L. J ml kiln, leader ol' them all,

is finest goods iu Wcldon you will see
4 At Judkin's (iroccry.

riiported aud domestic goods here yon
will find,

lined goods and delicacies of every kind
matters not what yuur noedsmay be
I Visit Judkina' Grocery.

' 4 choice tens and coffee Judkins is io- -

P Downed
finer in the country can be found

'! their special brands of blended ten

I At Judkins' Grocery.

Nuae iu Weldon with Judkius can com- -

i pete
,' liow ft atook of line goods as complete,
i :H great oue price you may see

i At Judkins' Grocery.
At Judkins' store do not forget
I u! weights and meitsuros you can always

Kt
your town orders delivered frpe

t from Judkins' liruwry.
doelSly.

PK0FKSS10XAL CAHPS.

would come when any lover would bonew?. I was walking on ltroadw With this new thought urging him on,

hastened into her presence, asbind some man if I seo a cow. LetWE peeled the apples before eating them ?'when I saw a stone fall from a house like that fellow. But, alas! we have

plenty of them to day, Tho newspapers
them give i a vote if they will. I shall "Yes, mother, dear." "What havo youupon your poor husband, and ho is dead soon us he hopped off the car, and kissed

her.want at least three men to go with mo to done with the peelings "Oh, we ateare full of them. It is gettiug to he iGIVE AWAY lut you must let mo comfort you.

beg you now to be wine my Violet
them after!"Ho did this, thinking that possibly byrather common thing for a young geu

tho polls oue to hold my purse, one to

hold my gloves, and the third to show me

how to cast my vol'!. Lll.IAN I) km. in
last,' tlcman to k a young lady to be good NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.this time tomorrow evening ho would

be beyond the power of oseulatiou.enough to commit suicide with hiiu1'uar Mr. I'ctcrkin, l am so sorry
Juno Ladies' Home Journal.

And, as for shooting a girl in tho strett

A Sample Package (4 to 7 doses) if

Dr. Pierce's
but when lr. Jones and Mr. Bright were

both begging me to marry I took the or in the tiarlor, that is becoming an MOTHERS WHO HAVE
every day occurrence.doctor and promised Mr. Bright if any

17 Main st., Noil'olk, Va.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN S DININb

ROOM. ALL MKAI.S 35 CLNTrl.

.S'f HI'ASSlSa COFFKK A Sl'Kt'lALTY

J. It. HUDSON, Proprietor.

Naturally, this unusual demonstration

surprised the good wouian.

They hud been married 15 yours.

"Why, Henry," she exclaimed, "what
is tho matter with you? You seem

strangely excited."

It was a minute before he could con- -

What can bo tho uutlu? Iu uldthinir hsnpeni) o Jn"t 1 Would
tho health r!' their children at heart, will

bo glad to learn that Dr. I'uvid s Worm

Syrup is a perl'ec ly pleasant, safe und

effectual worm destroyer. Three doses

""WA!!! ALSTON, certainly be his. So you seo I am en times lovers used to visit their ladicPleasant Pellets
n tny otu uniting f atWrui It

&0Y4S

K 111

gaged. I am sorry, for I think a great aimed with bouquets and bonbons. Now
deal of you, my dear Mr. Peterkin.,ttorney-atIja- w brought SO worms from a child.

W. II. Morris, Shaw's store, V
when they go to see lliein they carry"retcrkin was very culm and sellM 4 a postal (art.

HALIFAX, N, C. trot his voice suflicienlly to use it for
writes: "1 have a customer who gaveranors and revolvers. This is certainly a

reform movement that can hardly
QNCB USED THEY ARB ALWAYS IN FAVOItmi il ly.

contained, lie said, 'And will you
promise to be mine when the lawyer is no talking purposes. The Uest of Everything iu Season,

oct 1(1 lyr.iti,Tii s. Dimii, "I am," he fuirly snorted. "I have
llr. Davids Worm Syrup to Beveral

his children, and it brought from 15
7,"i worms from each of them.

Henct, our object in undinf them out more 'Certainly 1 will, with all my bo commended. But what do tho gills.itfUSl. BJUU.SN,

HOILIII at DANIEL, heart and soul. ' 1 hen come to myhroadcasl been insulted."think of it?
arms, my Violet, for tho same stone that Don't use any but Dr. David's WormON TRIAL. "How? Who did it?" and his wife'sThey aro deeply interested in tin
killed the doctor was tho deaih ot Bright Syrup which is guaranteed to remove

They absolutely cure and you are mino at lastl' " Boston tllelll.

i ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
1.

Weldon, N. C.

thecourtsof HftllfexAndNorthftmi
oi .uidlu theHuprenieand Federal court. Col
e iiont mule In allnsrUof North Carolina.

spirit arose.

"By a scoundrel who caino into my of
thing, naturally enough, and some of
them might be able to give us light uponSICK HEADACHE, Herald. POWDER"Ethel, did you really steal that etchBiliousness, Constipation, fice this morning. I have nursed my wrath

all day and now come to you for ad vice.FOLLOWKD INSTRUCTIONSt"racu office at Halifax, N. Copeu evory Mon-

the subject. If tho paraphrase oould he

pardoned, one might ask; Is it true
that whom the ladies love they first make

Absolutely Pure.

pETERSWITIUCO.,-
-

"THE LEADERS OF LOW PUICES,"

Importers, wholesale and retail
dealers in

FOKEION AND DOMESTIC

DRY - GOODS,
No. 144 Main street, Norfolk. Vs.

la 97 It

Coated Tongue, Poor AP'
petite, Dyspepsia and kin.t'.v. au7 1y

big from a borrowed book?" "Yes, I
just had to the curve of the chin and A cream of tartar baking powder.What would you do if a man wero to

dred derangements of the mad. New lork bun.Jjlt. T. T. ItOSS, Highest ol all in leavening strength.-
Stomach, Liver aud Bowels throat were so perfect."

i

MJMMI'.lt I'OMI'I.AINT t UHI'.I).
Latest U, S. Government Food Report,

Mistress "Now, Sarah, I want you

to be very careful about breaking this

vase. It cost a great deal of money and

1 would hate to have it carolessly broken

Don't accept some tubslilute said lvOYAL BAKING 1'OWDER (JO.,
106 Wall St., N Y.Dr. David's Pain Cure cures Colio,u be "just as good.

Cramps, Loose Bowels, Indigestion; also
The substitute costs the dealer the first thing." toothache, earaelu, neuralgia, headache'

It cures the bile of poisonous insects,less.

1 BEUTIST
4 Weldon, N. 0.

fi "Office over Entry A Pierce's store,

i

i
3

J
J

Sarah (throo days lator) "There's

your vase, ma'am, and I couldn't haveIt costs you ABOUT the same. For pain in the back, shoulders, sides,
muscles or joints, rub well with Dr,

tell you to go to the devil?"

As ho strode about the room

he kicked over a table, two chairs and the

cat.
"Why Henry," she replied after the

impulsive manner of women, and with
the utmost sincerity, "I wouldn't."

Then be sat down and concluded that
a good wife's advice was an anchor to

the windward in a husband's tempestu-
ous moments.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

40-F- Y YOURSELF
Against disease by keeping the liver in a
healthy condition. Dr. David's Liver
Pills will cure Constipation, Dyspepsia,
Biliousness, Indigestion, and all stomach,
bowel and liver troubles. A single box

of Dr. David's Liver Pills will cure the
worst ease of constipation known and

stimulate the liver to healthy action. It
cures sick headache, and prcveuts its re-

turn. Remember the kind, Dr. David's
Liver Pills 25o. for 25 pills.

Owens & Minor Drug Co.,
Richmond, Vs.,

HIS profit is in the "just as f miw- - .'' : Si. sr MHu-mbroke it more carefully if I'd tried for

month."

C H. B. HOWERTON,

HALIFAX, N. C.

DINING ROOMS.
David's I'ain Cure, and it will cure youT)R. W. J. WARD,V- -

It has no superior as a family medicine,rood."
WHERB I? YOUfiSf

Address for FilR Saupl,
A single botile wilt cuio a horse withSup. Dentist,
colio in ten minutes.

Don't forget Dr. David's Pain Cure STEEL WEB PICKET LAWN FENC
For Yard, OemtHrrr fttid Ornve LoU: Poultry an

ENFIELD, N. 0.

"Why, he yawned three times while I

was tulkiog to him." "Perhaps he

wasn't yawning. He may have been

trying to say something."

World's Dlirtsury Medical Anoclstles,
a little medicine chest io itself. For sale (larilsn Ffn,ftfid ft ipeclftl Horn, Cattle anil Hog .Table supplied with the very best tbs

market can aff ord.
jHuLiveryUtable taoottntntlon.

r VOIuoe over Harrison's Drag Store,
dee 30 ly. i fh.JtUit.,avi'PH.9,N. everywhere, IL. It. lUiUUMtUi UA.


